Join us for the

**IEEE State of the EV market & the criticality of charging infrastructure to any EV transition**

**July 18, 2023, 4pm PDT**

*Live Stream from Seattle Washington*

David Funk has more than a decade of experience working in renewable energy, battery storage, and electric vehicles. His previous roles at Enel allowed him to develop greenfield solar projects, finance over $1B of wind and solar, and play a pivotal role in the creation of Enel X through the acquisitions of Demand Energy (storage software), EnerNOC (demand response) and e-Motorwerks (electric vehicle charging optimization) by Enel. His last role before joining 3Degrees was to innovate new BTM energy services for C&I customers, including storage, EVs, and on-site solar. At 3Degrees, David is the subject-matter expert for decarbonized transportation options such as vehicle electrification and hydrogen and is excited to accelerate the shift to Zero-Emissions Vehicles for our new and existing clients. David has a BA from Bowdoin College in Government and Legal Studies.

Register at: [https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/367303](https://events.vtools.ieee.org/m/367303)